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Verse 1
We should listen more
Are you sure we done
It don't seem like the end for us
That when I know
I should respect you more
I should did all the thing, I didn't do to you
I just want you we should talk litte more, 
but I wasn't ready want I to hear
I wish we could did something to make this change
I wish had more of you
We wouldn't be sitting alone
I wish there more of you

Chorus
Wish we could done something
Wish had more of you there more of me
Wish we make wish
Star up above I dream of you like you knew
Wish the good in you
There a problem baby we could fix it
I wish there more of you more of me you want x10

(Chorus)

Verse 2
Wish we could figure and stop arguement
Isn't good for the both of us
(You wish there more of me)
Wish had more of you
I'm Imdiated by you 
You talk about me

(Chorus)

Chorus 2
Wish we could done something not to break up
Wish had more of you
Wish we make a wish
Star above like I dream of you
Like you knew
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Wish the good in you
To make you see I'm the need you
There a problem baby we could fix it
I wish there more of you there more of me you want
x10

(Chorus)

Verse 3
We should listen more talk little more
Are you sure we done (not I want you)
I don't seem like the end for us that when I know
I should respect you more
I should did all thing, I do to you
I just want you we should talk little more
But I wasn't ready want I to hear
I wish we did something to make this change
I wish had more of you
We wouldn't be sitting alone
I wish there more of you more of me you want

(Chorus2) x10
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